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Your complete guide to
ess
weight management success

of dogs and
d ca
ats are now

It’s time for a new approach
Nutrition is the single most important environmental inﬂuence on a pet’s health
and well-being. Just like checking temperature, pulse, respiration and pain,
assessing nutrition is vital to optimal animal health, especially with overweight
and obese pets.
You have the opportunity to address the obesity epidemic at its source.
By incorporating a nutritional assessment and speciﬁc dietary recommendation
in your physical exam for every pet, every time, you will be strengthening
relationships with your clients and meeting the needs of your patients.

Based on the results of a 2011 survey by the
Association for Pet Obesity Prevention (APOP)1

A growing epidemic

When it comes to your patients, you are the expert — the one voice clients listen
to for answers they can trust. Weight management should be no different.

s Over the last ﬁve years the incidence of overweight or obese dogs has
increased by almost 40% in the US.1
s Over the same time period the number of overweight or obese cats has
increased by an astonishing 90%.1
s In the US, 53% of dogs and 55% of cats are now overweight or obese.2

Real world challenges

New tools for real results

For the veterinary healthcare team:

Now, with the Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol and Hill’s® Prescription Diet®
Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution, you’ve got:

s Talking about weight with clients can be a difﬁcult conversation

s Pet owners don’t always follow feeding plans exactly

For pet owners:
s Lack of awareness that their pets are overweight or obese

s A new, objective and clinically proven diagnostic tool to help you talk about
weight and recommend a customized feeding plan

h

s Diagnosis and management of overweight and obese pets is complicated by
the lack of a readily available, objective diagnostic test to conﬁrm both the
presence and extent of the disease

s Veterinary-exclusive, zero deprivation weight loss and maintenance nutrition
that ﬁts the way your clients feed their pets to ensure a healthy weight and a
long life

s Guilt about “depriving” their pets when controlling portions or
withholding treats
s Frustration with plans that haven’t worked or have resulted in weight regain

3
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A different
rent way to diagnose
“We should talk about
Buddy’s weight …”

What makes the Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol different?

“I didn’t realize there
was a problem.”

s Addresses all levels of obesity; current body condition score (BCS)
scales only address body fat percentage up to 45%

“Ideally, he should
weigh around …”

s Based on morphometric measurements that estimate percentage of
body fat rather than the more subjective BCS
s Clinically proven to more accurately predict ideal body composition
in overweight dogs and cats

““He’s
H
always been
stockier than other Labs.”

IDEAL WEIGHT MATTERS
Small inaccuracies can make a big difference

When words fail, numbers talk

s Feeding recommendations based on an inaccurate estimate of ideal
body weight result in overfeeding

INTRODUCING THE HILL’S HEALTHY WEIGHT PROTOCOL

65.2 lbs
50.5%

s In studies, when traditional BCS was used to estimate ideal body
weight more than half of the pets received a recommendation to
consume excess calories4,5

The weight conversation is never easy, especially when current methods
to diagnose weight problems are subjective and often dismissed by clients as
opinion, overestimate ideal weight and lead to feeding plans that fail in more
than 75% of pets.3
That’s why we’re pleased to introduce the new Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol, a
breakthrough approach to diagnosing and managing weight problems developed
from a multi-year study by the University of Tennessee School of Veterinary
Medicine. It’s a completely new, objective and clinically proven tool to help you
to reinforce your recommendation with even your toughest clients:
s More accurately assess an overweight patient’s ideal weight
s Engage pet owners with objective numbers they can understand
s Create a customized feeding plan based on the patient’s ideal weight

h

96.5 lbs

s Overfeeding results in unsuccessful weight loss attempts and
pet owner frustration

s Provide tools to monitor progress and keep patients on track to successful
weight loss

5
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More accurate tools mean better weight loss success
Using the Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol, four simple morphometric
body measurements in dogs and six in cats accurately predicted
ideal body weight, within 10% of DEXA-determined values, in
over 80% of patients. The Healthy Weight Protocol is intended for
overweight and obese pets with 35% or higher body fat.

How the Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol works

The Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol
Morphometric Measurements
The Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol
BFI Risk Chart

With just two simple steps, the Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol gives you a new,
objective and clinically proven diagnostic tool to help you talk about weight.

BCS 9 (revised)
BCS 9 (original)
BCS 5

Body Condition Accuracy Comparison

% within ± 10% of DEXA

80%
53%

STEP 1

STEP 2

Weigh the patient and take a
few easy measurements

Go to the Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol
e-tool at HWP.HillsVet.com* to:
s Calculate ideal weight
s Receive customized feeding plans
s Access tools to monitor progress and
keep patients on track

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

s Ensure a healthy weight for a lifetime

100%

Body Condition
C
Accuracy Comparison

% within ± 10% of DEXA

87%

0%

20%

40%

h

57%

60%

80%

100%

Get the conversation
started today at
HWP.HillsVet.com
and ﬁnd additional
support including
clinic resources
and videos.

*Download

the Hill’s Healthy
Weight Protocol app

(available for Android™ and iOS®)
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The Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol in practice
Incorporating the Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol into routine examinations

Nutritional Assessment Screening Evaluation
s .UTRITIONAL HISTORY

s "ODY WEIGHT

s "ODY CONDITION
muscle condition score

Underweight

Healthy weight

Overweight

BCS < 3/5 or
4/9 BCS

BCS = 3/5 or
4-5/9 BCS

BCS > 3/5 or
5/9 BCS

Determine % Body Fat and Ideal Weight

Extended
evaluation

DEXA

Healthy Weight
Protocol tools

Morphometric
measurements

BFI Risk
Chart

Engage client with diagnosis,
discuss health risks

Develop a feeding plan including a Speciﬁc Dietary Recommendation

Evaluate progress;
recheck weight

Expected
weight change

Weight change
not as expected

9

Patient
achieves/maintains
ideal weight
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The Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol in practice
Canine Morphometric Measurements
Perform measurements using a tailor’s tape. For measurements of circumference, wrap tape snugly.

[ Brachynacephalic Canine ]

1 Cranial length

3 Front leg length

2 Head
circumference
Measure
circumference
by placing tape
equidistant
between the eyes
and ears at the
widest part of
the head.

11

Measure from the
proximal edge of
the central foot pad
to the point of the
elbow (olecranon
process). Carpus
must be straight.

[ Brachynacepha
alic Canine ]

4 Hind leg length
Measure from the
proximal edge of
the central foot
pad to the tip of
the hock (dorsal
tip of the calcaneal
process). Tarsus
must be straight.

h

Measure from the
level of the medial
canthus equidistant
between the
eyes to the
external occipital
protuberance.
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The Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol in practice (cont’d.)
Feline Morphometric Measurements
Perform measurements using a tailor’s tape. For measurements of circumference, wrap tape snugly.

4 Front leg length

1 Head
circumference
Measure
circumference
by placing the
tape equidistant
between the eyes
and ears at the
widest part of
the head.

[ Persian ]

Measure from the
proximal edge of
the central foot pad
to the point of the
elbow (olecranon
process). Carpus
must be straight.

5 Hind leg length

2 Thoracic
circumference

h

Measure the
girth at the level
of the heart
(~ 6th – 7th rib, just
behind elbow)

Measure from the
proximal edge of
the central foot
pad to the tip of
the hock (dorsal
tip of the calcaneal
process). Tarsus
must be straight.

6 Body length

3 Front leg
circumference
Measure
circumference at the
midpoint between
the carpus and
the elbow.

13

Starting from the
base of the tail,
measure along
the dorsal midline
following the
contours of the
back, neck and
head to the
proximal edge of
the nose pad.

[ Persian ]
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The Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol in practice (cont’d.)
Assessing BFI and ideal weight with the Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol BFI Risk Charts
If your patient is uncomfortable with the morphometric measurements or you don’t have access to the Healthy
Weight Protocol e-tool, you can still assess ideal weight and body fat percentage using the Hill’s Healthy Weight
Protocol BFI Risk Chart.

s Using the descriptors and images as a guide, evaluate the pet to determine BFI
s Share that diagnosis with the client and communicate the pet’s risk level
s Flip the chart over to determine the pet’s ideal weight

Canine

Feline
BFI Risk Chart

BFI Risk Chart

Low Risk
Low Risk

Is your dog
at increased risk?
The right weight loss nutrition can
help reduce the risks associated
with high body fat percentage.

As body fat increases,
so does the risk for:
Shortened life expectancy
Diabetes mellitus
Reduced mobility
Arthritis
Increased physical injury
Respiratory disease
Kidney disease
Cancer

Moderate Risk

High Risk

Serious Risk

Severe Risk

Extreme Risk

Is your cat
at increased risk?

20

Moderate Risk

70

56-65% Body Fat

65% Body Fat

Face
Moderate fat cover
Slight to minimal bony
structures

Face
Thick fat cover
Minimal to no bony structures

Face
Very thick fat cover
No bony structures

Head & Neck
Clear to slight distinction
between head & shoulder
Loose to snug scruff
Slight to moderate scruff fat

Head & Neck
Minimal distinction between
head & shoulder
Loose to snug scruff
Moderate scruff fat

Head & Neck
Poor to no distinction
between head & shoulder
Snug to tight scruff
Very thick scruff fat

Head & Neck
No distinction between
head & shoulder
Tight scruff
Very thick scruff fat

Sternum
Minimally prominent
Palpable
Moderate pectoral fat

Sternum
Poorly deﬁned
Difﬁcult to palpate
Thick pectoral fat

Sternum
Not prominent
Extremely difﬁcult to palpate
Extremely thick pectoral fat

Sternum
Not prominent
Impossible to palpate
Extreme pectoral fat

Scapula
Deﬁned, slightly prominent
Easy / very easy to palpate

Scapula
Slightly prominent
Easy to palpate

Scapula
Minimally to not prominent
Palpable

Scapula
Not prominent
Difﬁcult to palpate

Scapula
Not prominent
Impossible to palpate

Ribs
Not prominent
Easy to palpate

Ribs
Not prominent
Palpable

Ribs
Not prominent
Difﬁcult to palpate

Ribs
Not prominent
Extremely difﬁcult to
impossible to palpate

Ribs
Not prominent
Impossible to palpate

Abdomen
Loose abdominal skin
with minimal fat
Easy to palpate
abdominal contents

Abdomen
Obvious skin fold with
moderate fat
Easy to palpate
abdominal contents

Abdomen
Heavy fat pad
Difﬁcult to palpate abdominal
contents

Shape From the Side
Moderate to slight
abdominal tuck

Tail Base
Slightly to minimally
prominent bony structure
Palpable
Slight fat cover

Tail Base
Minimally prominent
bony structure
Palpable
Slight to moderate fat cover

Shape From Above
Marked hourglass

Shape From the Side
No abdominal tuck

Shape From the Side
Slight abdominal bulge

Shape From Above
Slight hourglass /
lumbar waist

Shape From Above
Lumbar waist

40

50

60

70

Ribs
Slightly to not
prominent.
Can be felt.
Moderate fat cover.

Ribs
Not prominent.
Very difﬁcult to feel.
Thick fat cover.

Ribs
Not prominent.
Extremely difﬁcult
to feel.
Very thick fat cover.

Ribs
Not prominent.
Impossible to feel.
Extremely thick fat cover.

Ribs
Unidentiﬁable.
Impossible to feel.
Extremely thick fat cover.

The right weight loss nutrition can
help reduce the risks associated with
high body fat percentage.

Head & Neck
Prominent distinction between
head & shoulder
Loose scruff
No scruff fat

Head & Neck
Clear distinction between
head & shoulder
Loose scruff
Slight scruff fat

Shape From Above
Extremely broadened
back, bulging midsection.

As body fat increases,
so does the risk for:

Sternum
Prominent
Very easy to palpate
Minimal pectoral fat

Shortened life expectancy

Scapula
Prominent
Very easy to palpate

Sternum
Deﬁned, slightly prominent
Easy to palpate
Slight to moderate
pectoral fat

Shape From Above
Well proportioned
lumbar waist.
Shape From
the Side
Abdominal tuck
present.
Shape From Behind
Clear muscle deﬁnition,
smooth contour.
Tail Base Bones
Slightly prominent.
Easily felt.
Tail Base Fat
Thin fat cover.

Shape From Above
Detectable
lumbar waist.
Shape From
the Side
Slight abdominal tuck.
Shape From Behind
Losing muscle
deﬁnition,
rounded appearance.
Tail Base Bones
Slightly to not
prominent.
Can be felt.
Tail Base Fat
Moderate
fat cover.

Shape From Above
Loss of lumbar waist,
broadened back.

45-55% Body Fat

55-65% Body Fat

Shape From Above
Extremely
broadened back.

Shape From Above
Markedly
broadened back.
Shape From the Side
Marked abdominal
bulge.

Shape From
the Side
Severe abdominal
bulge.

Shape From Behind
Square appearance.

Shape From Behind
Square appearance.

Tail Base Bones
Not prominent.
Very difﬁcult to feel.

Tail Base Bones
Not prominent.
Extremely difﬁcult
to feel.

Tail Base Bones
Not prominent.
Impossible to feel.

Tail Base Fat
Thick fat cover.
May have a small
fat dimple.

Tail Base Fat
Very thick fat cover.
Fat dimple or
fold present.

Shape From
the Side
Flat to bulging
abdomen.
Shape From Behind
Rounded to square
appearance.

Tail Base Fat
Extremely thick fat cover.
Large fat dimple or
fat fold.

65-75% Body Fat

Diabetes mellitus

Shape From the Side
Very severe
abdominal bulge.

Reduced mobility
Arthritis

Shape From Behind
Irregular or upside down
pear shape.

Increased physical injury
Respiratory disease
Hepatic Lipidosis

Tail Base Bones
Unidentiﬁable.

Kidney disease
Cancer

Tail Base Fat
Extremely thick fat cover.
Large fat folds or pads.

Bladder stones

Ribs
Prominent
Very easy to palpate
Abdomen
Loose abdominal skin
Easy to palpate abdominal
contents
Tail Base
Prominent bony structure
Easy to palpate
Minimal fat cover

Developed and validated in partnership with
veterinarians at the University of Tennessee.

IDEAL BODY WEIGHT [LBS]

Current
Weight

Body Fat %

Body Fat %

Body Fat %

20

30

40

10

10

8.8

7.5

11

11

9.6

8.3

12

12

10.5

9.0

13

13

11.4

9.8

14

14

12.3

10.5

15

15

13.1

11.3

STEP 1

20

20

17.5

15.0

Determine the pet’s body
fat percentage with the
images and descriptors on
the reverse side.

30

26.3

35

35

30.6

26.3

40

40

35.0

30.0

45

39.4

50

43.8

Ideal body weight
is calculated using
current weight and
body fat percentage.

25
30

45

21.9

Shape From the Side
Moderate abdominal bulge
Shape From Above
Broadened back

Abdomen
Extremely heavy fat pad; indistinct
from abdominal fat. Impossible to
palpate abdominal contents

Tail Base
Bony structure not prominent
Very difﬁcult to palpate
Very thick fat cover
Shape From the Side
Severe abdominal bulge
Shape From Above
Severely broadened back

Tail Base
Bony structure not prominent
Extremely difﬁcult to palpate
Extremely thick fat cover
Shape From the Side
Very severe abdominal bulge
Shape From Above
Extremely broadened
back

18.8
22.5

2 steps
to determine
ideal weight
Ideal body weight
is calculated using
current weight and
body fat percentage.
STEP 1

Determine the pet’s body
fat percentage with the
images and descriptors on
the reverse side.

IDEAL BODY WEIGHT [LBS]

Current
Weight

Body Fat %

Body Fat %

Body Fat %

Body Fat %

Body Fat %

Body Fat %

20

30

40

50

60

70

8

8

7.0

6.0

5.0

4.0

3.0
3.4

9

9

7.9

6.8

5.6

4.5

10

10

8.8

7.5

6.3

5.0

11

11

9.6

8.3

6.9

5.5

4.1

12

12

10.5

9.0

7.5

6.0

4.5

13

13

11.4

9.8

8.1

6.5

4.9

14

14

12.3

10.5

7.0

5.3

15

15

13.1

11.3

9.4

7.5

5.6

16

16

14.0

12.0

10.0

8.0

6.0

17

17

14.9

12.8

10.6

8.5

6.4

9.0

6.8

18

33.8

8.8

3.8

18

15.8

13.5

11.3

STEP 2

50

37.5

STEP 2

19

19

16.6

14.3

11.9

9.5

Establish ideal weight
using this chart.

55

55

48.1

41.3

20

17.5

15.0

12.5

10.0

60

52.5

45.0

Establish ideal weight
using this chart.

20

60

21

21

18.4

15.8

13.1

10.5

7.9

65

65

56.9

48.8

22

22

19.3

16.5

13.8

11.0

8.3

Make a
speciﬁc nutritional
recommendation
to help this patient
achieve an
ideal weight.
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15

25

Tail Base
Poorly deﬁned bony structure
Difﬁcult to palpate
Moderate to thick fat cover

Abdomen
Very heavy fat pad; indistinct
from abdominal fat
Impossible to palpate
abdominal contents

Developed and validated in partnership with
veterinarians at the University of Tennessee.

h

2 steps
to determine
ideal weight

Extreme Risk

60

46-55% Body Fat

Face
Slight to moderate fat cover
Deﬁned to slight bony
structures

30

35-45% Body Fat

Severe Risk

50

36-45% Body Fat

Face
Slight fat cover
Deﬁned bony structures

Ribs
Slightly prominent.
Easily felt.
Thin fat cover.

25-35% Body Fat

Serious Risk

40

26-35% Body Fat

20

15-25% Body Fat

High Risk

30

16-25% Body Fat
Face
Minimal fat cover
Prominent bony structures

70

70

61.3

75

65.6

56.3

80

70.0

60.0

85

85

74.4

63.8

90

90

78.8

67.5

130

130

140

140

Make a
speciﬁc nutritional
recommendation
to help this patient
achieve an
ideal weight.

52.5

75
80

113.8

97.5

122.5

105.0

150

150

131.3

112.5

93.8

75.0

56.3

160

160

140.0

120.0

100.0

80.0

60.0

Developed and validated in partnership with
veterinarians at the University of Tennessee.
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23

20.1

17.3

14.4

11.5

8.6

21.0

18.0

15.0

12.0

9.0

25

25

21.9

18.8

15.6

12.5

9.4

26

26

22.8

19.5

16.3

13.0

9.8

28.9

24.8

24

23

7.1
7.5

24

33

33

20.6

16.5

12.4

34

34

29.8

25.5

21.3

17.0

12.8

35

35

30.6

26.3

21.9

17.5

13.1

Developed and validated in partnership with
veterinarians at the University of Tennessee.
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Introducing Hill’s® Prescription Diet®
Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution
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Clinically proven to work with
each pet’s unique metabolic
response activating the body’s
natural ability to burn excess body
fat and affect calorie utilization6

DAY

1

Expect something different.
Real results in the real world.

DAY

All therapeutic foods work in clinical settings under strictly controlled conditions,
but Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution is proven to work in real homes with
real pets and their owners under real world conditions.

60

h

and
d th
the
rest of
his life

s Veterinarian-supervised, in-home, double-blinded feeding trial with
314 client-owned pets
s 96% of dogs and 81% of cats lost weight6
s Pets lost an average of 0.7% body weight per week over the two-month period6
s 80% of all clients would recommend Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution
to their friends with overweight pets6

Zero deprivation weight loss
Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution includes a complete portfolio of dry food,
canned food and treats designed to work together for easy, ﬂexible weight loss
success without deprivation making it much easier for pet owners to keep pets on
the program and comply with your feeding recommendation.

17

[ Dry + Canned + Treats ]
Available in canine and feline formulas
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Expect something different (cont’d)

No other nutrition works like this
Hill’s® Prescription Diet® Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution activates
metabolism to regulate appetite and burn fat — reducing the need for
pet owners to precisely measure daily portions to safely achieve and
maintain a healthy weight.

Nutrition designed to affect energy metabolism
For years, Hill’s has been exploring the most effective ways to affect
energy metabolism through nutrition.

Inefﬁcient energy metabolism

Now, we’re targeting the biochemical pathways
that are important to energy metabolism.

For pets with an inefﬁcient energy
metabolism proﬁle, simply restricting
calories will not overpower the
evolutionary drive to prevent loss of
body fat.

Hill’s Prescription Diet Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution contains a synergistic blend
of nutrients and ingredients that works to
change multiple pathways for more efﬁcient
energy metabolism.
®

®

Because the brain can’t tell the
difference between deliberate
calorie reduction and starvation, it
defends its fat stores by decreasing
the metabolic rate and increasing
efﬁciency of energy use.
7

Hill’s® Prescription Diet® m/d® Feline takes advantage
of cats’ natural ability to use protein as an energy
source by providing nutrition with high protein/low
carbohydrate ratio.

Turning up metabolism

Hill’s® Prescription Diet® r/d® targets selected
pathways to increase energy metabolism through
its unique ﬁber blend and lysine/calorie ratio.

Hill’s® Prescription Diet® w/d® uses a high ﬁber/low
calorie method to help maintain ideal body weight
after achieving weight loss.

19

h

While eating Metabolic
Advanced Weight Solution,
an obese animal’s metabolism
changes to act more like that
of a lean animal.

Highly efﬁcient
energy metabolism
Even after weight loss is
achieved, the highly efﬁcient
energy metabolism proﬁle is
maintained, avoiding weight
regain as long as the animal
continues to eat the food.
20

Nutritional solutions

Weight loss and maintenance
through metabolic change

Weight loss through
high ﬁber, low calorie

Weight maintenance through
high ﬁber, moderate calorie

Hill’s® Prescription Diet®
r/d® Weight LossLow Calorie

Hill’s® Prescription Diet®
w/d® Low Fat-Glucose
Management-Gastrointestinal

Low calorie weight control

REAL
R
W
WORLD

RESULTS
RE
R
E
ESUL
ES
SUL
ULTS
LTS

Improves metabolism for weight
loss and maintenance
s Real world success: 88% of pets lost
weight in two months at home 6
s Real world efﬁcacy: Clinically proven
nutrition to safely reduce body fat
by 28% in just two months 6
s Fits the way clients feed: Complete
portfolio of dry food, canned food, and
treats to ensure safe and healthy weight
loss and easy weight maintenance

Weight loss

Weight control for less
active or neutered dogs

s Clinically proven to help dogs
maintain a healthy weight 8,9

s Reduced calories to help
maintain a healthy weight

s Added lysine to help maintain
lean body mass

s Unique blend of soluble and
insoluble ﬁber to support a
feeling of fullness and support
gastrointestinal health

s High quality protein
maintains lean muscle and
ideal body weight

s Effective carnitine levels to help
convert fat into energy and
build lean muscle mass

s Effective carnitine levels to
help convert fat into energy
and build lean muscle mass

s High total dietary ﬁber to help
dogs feel fuller between meals

s Clinically proven to avoid weight regain
following a weight loss program 6
s Contains effective levels of
L-carnitine to convert fat into energy
and build lean muscle mass6
s Clinically proven to spare lean
body mass during weight loss
and weight management6

21

Hill’s® Science Diet®
Adult Light
Canine

Weight maintenance and
obesity prevention

s Clinically proven nutrition to
safely reduce body fat by 22%
in just two months 8

Additional indications

h

Hill’s® Prescription Diet® Canine
Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution

s Nourishing fatty acids for
healthy skin and shiny coat
and support of the nervous
and immune systems

Additional indications

s Hyperlipidemia

s Fiber-responsive disease

s Fiber-responsive disease

s Diabetes mellitus
s Struvite urolithiasis

22

Nutritional solutions

Weight loss and maintenance
through metabolic change

Weight loss through
high ﬁber, low calorie

Weight loss and
maintenance through high
protein, low carbohydrate

Weight maintenance through
high ﬁber, moderate calorie

Low calorie weight control

Hill’s® Prescription Diet®
r/d® Weight LossLow Calorie

Hill’s® Prescription Diet®
m/d® Weight Loss-Low
Carbohydrate-Glucose
Management

Hill’s® Prescription Diet®
w/d® Low Fat-Glucose
Management-Gastrointestinal

Hill’s® Science Diet®
Adult Light
Feline

REAL
R
WORLD
W

RESULTS
R
RE
E
ESUL
ES
SUL
ULTS

Improves metabolism for
weight loss and maintenance
s Real world success: 88% of pets lost
weight in two months at home 6
s Real world efﬁcacy: Clinically proven
nutrition to safely reduce body fat
by 29% in just two months 6
s Fits the way clients feed: Complete
portfolio of dry food, canned food, and
treats to ensure safe and healthy weight
loss and easy weight maintenance
s Advanced weight management for
multi-cat households

s Clinically proven
nutrition to safely
reduce body fat by 20%
in just three months10
s High total dietary ﬁber
to help cats feel fuller
between meals
s High carnitine levels
to help cats burn fat
while maintaining lean
muscle mass

Weight loss and
maintenance

Weight maintenance and
obesity prevention

Weight control for less
active or spayed cats

s Low carbohydrate,
high protein nutrition
clinically proven to work
with a cat’s metabolism
and reduce body fat

s Low levels of fat and calories

s Reduced calories to help
maintain a healthy weight

s High levels of carnitine
to help mobilize body
fat and maintain lean
body mass

Additional indications

s Clinically proven to spare lean body mass
during weight loss 6

Additional indications

s Clinically proven to avoid weight regain
following a weight loss program 6

s Struvite feline lower
urinary tract disease
(FLUTD)

s Contains effective levels of L-carnitine to
convert fat into energy and build lean
muscle mass6
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Weight loss

s Diabetes mellitus

s Unique blend of soluble and
insoluble ﬁber to support a
feeling of fullness and support
gastrointestinal health

h

Hill’s® Prescription Diet® Feline
Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution

Additional indications

s High ﬁber helps control
hunger between meals
s L-carnitine (dry formula)
for lean muscle and ideal
body weight

s Fiber-responsive disease
s Feline lower urinary tract disease
(FLUTD)
s Gastrointestinal disorders

s Hyperlipidemia
s Fiber-responsive disease
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Answering pet owner questions
Answering pet owner questions about Hill’s® Prescription Diet®
Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution

Transitioning to a new food
Gradually mix increasing amounts of the new food with
decreasing amounts of the old food over a 7-day period

Old
Food

Old

Old
New

New
Food

DAYS 5&6

DAY 7

New
DAYS 1&2
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DAYS 3&4

Question

How long will it take for my pet to reach his ideal weight?

Answer

Using the Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol, we can design a customized feeding plan
just for your pet. Typical results are 0.5 – 1% body weight loss per week.

Question

How long does my pet need to eat Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution?

Answer

To maintain a healthy weight, your pet should remain on Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution for life.

Question

Is it okay to feed my pet canned food and treats along with this food?

Answer

Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution is also available in canned form, as well as treats.
In order to maintain the changes in metabolism this food provides, you should feed
Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution canned and treats. We will need to adjust the
amount of dry food offered if you plan to also offer canned and treats.

Question

Other weight loss products have caused an increase in my pet’s stool volume. Should
I expect the same with Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution?

Answer

While the ﬁber sources are very different, the total dietary ﬁber content is similar to
Hill’s® Prescription Diet® r/d® Weight Loss-Low Calorie, so we should expect that the
stool volume would be about the same or less as on r/d.

Question

I have multiple cats in my household. Do I need to separate my overweight cat from
the others when feeding?

Answer

Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution is safe to feed in multiple cat households. This
food is not recommended for kittens.

h

New
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Hill’s Evidence Based Clinical Nutrition™
Effectiveness of Hill’s® Prescription Diet® Metabolic Advanced Weight
Solution for Weight Loss in Client Owned Pets
Key points:

s Hill’s® Prescription Diet® Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution works the way
people feed their pets, 96% of dogs and 81% of cats lost weight in two months 6
s In typical households, under normal management conditions, dogs lost weight at a
rate of 0.8% of body weight per week and cats lost weight at a rate of 0.5% per week6
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Purpose:

The objective of this study was to determine the effectiveness of Metabolic
Advanced Weight Solution to achieve weight loss in dogs and cats under normal
usage conditions in pet owner homes and to understand owner reaction to the
usage experience.

Design:

Pets determined to have * 29% body fat based on morphometric measurements
were enrolled in a two-month study. Although feeding recommendations were
made for weight loss (0.8 x RER for cats, 1.0 x RER for dogs for ideal weight), owners
were not informed that they were enrolling their pet in a weight loss study. Owners
were provided sufﬁcient test food for the primary (enrolled) pet and up to three
additional pets of the same species for the duration of the study period. This was
a blinded study in that the pet food manufacturer and sponsor of the study was
not revealed to participating veterinary clinics or pet owners, and the product was
provided in non-branded bags.

Results:

159 dogs representing 58 breeds (5.5 – 249 lbs.) and 155 cats representing 8 breeds
(9.5 – 27 lbs.) completed the study. At the end of the study, 96% dogs and 81%
cats lost weight. The average rate of weight loss was 0.8% and 0.5% per week of
initial body weight for dogs and cats, respectively. Based on owner responses to
surveys, 68% of pet owners agreed this was an easy way for their pet to lose weight,
65% agreed the food kept their pet feeling full and satisﬁed. Overall, 80% of pet
owners would recommend Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution to a friend with an
overweight pet.

h

s Owners agreed that Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution is an easy way for
pets to lose weight, keeps their pet full and satisﬁed, and the majority would
recommend it to a friend with an overweight pet 6
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Hill’s Evidence Based Clinical Nutrition™

Morphometric Measurements Accurately Predict Body Composition
Key points:

s Clinically proven method to accurately predict ideal body composition in
overweight dogs across a wide range of breeds

Key points:

s Clinically proven to more accurately predict ideal body composition in
overweight cats

s Four simple measurements predict percent body fat within 10% of DEXA value in
80% of patients

s Six simple measurements predict percent body fat within 10% of DEXA value in 87%
of patients

s Traditional 5-point Body Condition Scoring systems are only accurate at predicting
body composition in dogs 15.7% of the time

s Traditional 5-point Body Condition Scoring systems are only accurate at predicting
body composition in felines 12.5% of the time

s Accurately determining an overweight pet’s ideal weight creates more accurate
feeding plans and greater success at getting pets to a healthy weight

s Accurately determining an overweight pet’s ideal weight creates more accurate
feeding plans and greater success at getting pets to a healthy weight

Purpose:

The purpose of this study was to validate a new clinical method of measuring body
composition in dogs.

Purpose:

The purpose of this study was to validate a new clinical method of measuring body
composition in cats.

Design:

83 overweight client-owned dogs ranging from 11 – 162 lbs. and representing
27 breeds as well as mixed breeds were evaluated by DEXA, BCS, morphometric
measurements and BFI Risk Chart.

Design:

76 overweight client-owned cats ranging from 6.2 – 25.3 lbs. and representing 8 breeds
as well as mixed breeds were evaluated by DEXA, BCS, morphometric measurements
and BFI Risk Chart.

Results:

Using the body condition scores assigned during the physical exam to estimate
percent body fat was not highly effective. The BCS-5 scores provided an estimate of
percent body fat within ±10% of the DEXA value for only 13% of the subjects and
within ±20% for only 40%.

Results:

The traditional 5-point Body Condition Scoring (BCS-5) system was not effective for
predicting percent body fat for most of this population. Using the BCS-5 values assigned
during the physical exam provided an estimate of percent body fat within ±10% of the
DEXA value for only 13% of the subjects and within ±20% for only 39%.

Using the originally published %BF values for BCS-9 scale demonstrated very poor
performance.11 Only 2% of the population was predicted to the ±10% level and
19% at the ±20% level. Using the published revision of the BCS-9 scale led to better
performance, 47% of the population was predicted to the ±10% level and 75% at
the ±20% level.12

The 9-point BCS system (BCS-9) was somewhat better, but still not very effective. This
method estimated percent body fat to within ±10% of the DEXA value for only 31% of
the subjects and to within ±20% for 67%.
The BFI Risk Chart performed much better than BCS. The BFI Chart predicted 57% and
91% of the population to ±10% and ±20% respectively of the DEXA value for percent
body fat.

Morphometric measurements were highly effective at predicting percent body fat.
This method predicted percent body fat within ±10% of the DEXA value 80% of the
time and within ±20% of the DEXA value 98% of the time.

h

The BFI Risk Chart performed much better than the BCS methods, predicting 53%
and 91% of the population to ±10% and ±20%, respectively of the DEXA value for
percent body fat.

Morphometric measurements were highly effective for predicting body composition as
evaluated as the percent of the population predicted within ±10% of the DEXA value.
This method accurately predicted body fat in >85% of the population to ±10% of the
DEXA value and 100% to the ±20% level.

Conclusion for both canine and feline studies:
Traditional methods of body condition scoring provide inaccurate estimations of ideal
weight. Failure to accurately diagnose ideal weight will result in overestimation of the
calories required for weight loss. As a result, pets will be “set up” to fail from the start
of the weight loss program.
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Hill’s Evidence Based Clinical Nutrition™

Hill’s® Prescription Diet® Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution
Weight Loss and Weight Maintenance Study
Key points:

s Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution has clinically proven nutrition to
safely and naturally support weight loss and maintenance

Key points:

s Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution has clinically proven nutrition to
safely and naturally support weight loss and maintenance

s Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution has clinically proven nutrition to
spare lean body mass during weight loss and weight maintenance6

s Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution has clinically proven nutrition to
spare lean body mass during weight loss and weight maintenance6

s Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution has clinically proven nutrition to
safely provide 28% body fat loss in two months in dogs6

s Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution has clinically proven nutrition to
safely provide 29% body fat loss in two months in cats6

These studies were designed to evaluate the efﬁcacy of Canine Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution to help overweight and obese dogs achieve and maintain a
healthy weight.

Purpose:

These studies were designed to evaluate the efﬁcacy of Feline Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution to help overweight and obese cats achieve and maintain a
healthy weight.

Design:

Two groups of 10 dogs with > 33.1% body fat (DEXA) completed a weight loss and
weight maintenance study. Dogs were fed for weight loss for four months, or until
ideal body weight was reached. Then, all dogs were fed to maintain their weight for
four months. Dogs underwent DEXA and serum chemistry analysis at months 0, 1, 2,
3 and 4 of weight loss and weight maintenance.

Design:

Two groups of 10 cats with > 30% body fat (DEXA) completed a weight loss and
weight maintenance study. Cats were fed for weight loss for four months, or until
ideal body weight was reached, then all cats were fed to maintain their weight for
four months. Cats underwent DEXA and serum chemistry analysis at months 0, 1, 2,
3 and 4 of weight loss and weight maintenance.

Results:

Dogs lost an average of 11.8% and 12.6% of body weight (BW) and 29.9% and
27.5% body fat (BF) in eight weeks. These values were signiﬁcant for both groups
(P<0.01) On average the dogs lost weight at a rate of 1.5% and 1.4% of their BW
per week. This is within the safe rate of weight loss of 1-2%/week. There was
no statistical difference in BW at the end of weight loss and the end of weight
maintenance for either group. At the end of weight maintenance, dogs on average
were consuming food at 2.4 X RER, well above the recommended 1.4 X RER for
weight maintenance in obese prone dogs. Dogs with less than ± 5 % change in BW
at the end of weight maintenance (9/20) maintained BW while continuing to lose
body fat (average -946 gm BF) and gained lean body mass (average + 676 gm LBM).

Results:

Cats lost an average of 14.2% and 15.0% of body weight (BW) and 30.1% and 29.1%
body fat (BF) in eight weeks. These values were signiﬁcant for both groups (P<0.01).
On average, the cats lost weight at a rate of 1.2% and 1.3% of their BW per week.
This is within the safe rate of weight loss of 1-2%/week. There was no statistical
difference in BW at the end of weight loss and the end of weight maintenance for
either group. At the end of weight maintenance, cats on average were consuming
food at 1.3 X RER, well above the recommended 1.0 X RER for weight maintenance
in obese prone cats. Cats with less than ± 5 % change in BW at the end of weight
maintenance (6/19) maintained BW while continuing to lose body fat (average -252
gm BF) and gained lean body mass (average + 240 gm LBM).

h

Purpose:
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Hill’s Evidence Based Clinical Nutrition™
Changes in Gene Expression After Weight Loss and
Weight Maintenance in Overweight Cats and Dogs Fed
Hill’s® Prescription Diet® Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution
s Changes in gene expression can reﬂect the changes in underlying biochemistry

s Changes in gene expression can reﬂect the changes in underlying biochemistry
s Feeding Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution helps the dogs achieve a
healthy gene expression proﬁle

s The magnitude of biochemical changes resulting from feeding Feline Metabolic
Advanced Weight Solution are maximized at the end of weight loss, but are
consistent during weight maintenance

s Biochemical changes resulting from feeding Canine Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution are maximized at the end of weight loss, but are consistent
during weight maintenance

Purpose:

This study was designed to evaluate the effects of Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight
Solution on changes in biochemistry as reﬂected by changes in gene expression in
overweight and obese cats during weight loss and weight maintenance.

Design:

Twenty cats participating in the Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution Weight
Loss and Weight Maintenance Study were evaluated for gene expression changes
at the end of weight loss (Day 112 or when ideal weight reached) and at the end
of a 4-month weight maintenance phase (Day 224). Whole blood samples were
evaluated by GeneChip and data analyzed by the Partek® GS for Gene Expression
Data software. The Robust Multichip Average (RMA) algorithm was used for
normalization and probe-level summarization of raw data. ANOVA was performed
to ﬁnd signiﬁcantly differentially expressed genes between any two groups with a
minimal False Discovery Rate (FDR) threshold of 0.1. A fold change cut-off of 1.25
was selected.

Results:

When gene expression at Day 112 and Day 224 was compared to Day 0, there were
424 and 1391 signiﬁcant gene expression changes, respectively (Figure 1). While the
number of differentially expressed genes increased during weight maintenance,
the magnitude of gene expression change was greatest at Day 112. In addition to
reducing weight and lowering the percentage fat in the body, Feline Metabolic
Advanced Weight Solution works naturally to promote healthy gene expression
changes. This is exempliﬁed by the lowering of the expression of key metabolic
genes such as Phosphatidylcholine Transfer Protein (PCTP).

Figure 1: Heat map reﬂecting signiﬁcant changes in gene expression
in cats fed Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution for 112 and
224 days compared to baseline.
Each column = an individual cat at Day 0, 112 or 224
Each row = an individual gene with signiﬁcant change in expression over time
Genes with relative down regulation/expression are shown in blue; genes
with relative up regulation/expression are shown in red.
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Key points:

s Feeding Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution helps the cats achieve a healthy
gene expression proﬁle

Purpose:

This study was designed to evaluate the effects of Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight
Solution on changes in biochemistry as reﬂected by changes in gene expression in
overweight and obese dogs during weight loss and weight maintenance.

Design:

Twenty dogs participating in the Hill’s® Prescription Diet® Canine Metabolic
Advanced Weight Solution Weight Loss and Weight Maintenance Study were
evaluated for gene expression changes at the end of weight loss (Day 112 or when
ideal weight reached) and at the end of a 4 month weight maintenance phase (Day
224). Whole blood samples were evaluated by GeneChip and data analyzed by the
Partek® GS for Gene Expression Data software. The Robust Multichip Average (RMA)
algorithm was used for normalization and probe-level summarization of raw data.
ANOVA was performed to ﬁnd signiﬁcantly differentially expressed genes between
any two groups with a minimal False Discovery Rate (FDR) threshold of 0.1. A fold
change cut-off of 1.25 was selected.

Results:

When gene expression at Day 112 and Day 224 was compared to Day 0, there were
74 and 307 signiﬁcant gene expression changes, respectively (Figure 2). While the
number of differentially expressed genes increased during weight maintenance,
the magnitude of gene expression change was greatest at Day 112. In addition to
reducing weight and lowering the percentage fat in the body, Canine Metabolic
Advanced Weight Solution works naturally to promote healthy gene expression
changes. This is exempliﬁed by the lowering of the expression of key metabolic
genes such as the TSHB, PCTP and CA1.
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Key points:

Figure 2: Heat map reﬂecting signiﬁcant changes in gene expression in
dogs fed Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution for 112 and 224 days
compared to baseline.
Each column = an individual dog at Day 0, 112 or 224
Each row = an individual gene with signiﬁcant change in expression over time
Genes with relative down regulation/expression are shown in blue; genes with relative
up regulation/expression are shown in red.
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Appendix
Frequently asked questions about the Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol
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Question

Why does my clinic need this protocol?

Answer

Recent studies have shown that using currently available methods, 75% of feeding
plans developed for weight loss were inaccurate. These plans led to overfeeding
the pets with too many calories and as a result, not achieving weight loss — or
worse — gaining weight. We need a more effective way to determine a pet’s ideal
weight and with that create more effective weight loss feeding plans.

Frequently asked questions about Hill’s® Prescription Diet®
Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution
Question

How do you know that the pet will not regain weight once ideal weight
is achieved?

Answer

As long as the patient remains on Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution, and is fed
appropriately, our clinical evidence indicates that the patient will not regain the
weight that was lost.6

Question

Is the reason that pets lost weight because the food is not palatable?

Answer

Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution was developed to be highly palatable for both
dogs and cats. The pets lost weight because of the efﬁcacy of the product.

Why should I be feeding to the pet’s ideal weight?

Answer

Simply put, excess fat tissue does not increase a pet’s calorie need. So feeding to an
overweight pet based on their current weight leads to consumption of excess calories.
We need to feed to their ideal weight to ensure they get the right amount of calories.

Question

What is the Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol e-tool?

Question

What are the recommended feeding guidelines after ideal weight is achieved?

Answer

The Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol e-tool is an objective, quantitative evaluation. This
diagnostic approach utilizes a series of body frame (morphometric) measurements to
determine the pet’s ideal weight. There are four simple measurements for dogs and
six measurements for cats. The measurements take about 2 minutes to complete and
only need to be done once to establish the pet’s ideal weight for life.

Answer

There are two feeding guides, one for weight loss and one for weight maintenance.
Feeding amounts should be adjusted based on the individual pet’s needs. Once the
pet achieves ideal weight, it may be necessary to increase the amount of food in
order to maintain that body weight. We recommend you schedule regular weight
checkups to monitor weight loss and reassess the feeding plan as needed.

Question

When should I use the Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol BFI Risk Chart to assess an
overweight patient?

Question

What is the recommended follow up protocol when I place a patient on this food?

Answer

We recommend a follow up phone call after three days to ensure the transition is
going well. Pets should be weighed monthly until ideal weight is achieved. After
ideal weight is achieved, the pet should remain on monthly weight checks for 2–3
months or until a maintenance feeding schedule that will maintain the pet at the
ideal weight has been determined.

Answer

In those cases in which a pet cannot be measured using the Healthy Weight
Protocol morphometric measurements or when the clinic lacks access to the
Healthy Weight Protocol’s e-tool for ideal weight calculations.

Question

Can I use the Healthy Weight Protocol morphometric measurements on all pets?

Answer

No. Although all pets should be evaluated by BCS/MCS during the nutritional
screening evaluation, this diagnostic approach is only useful in patients considered
to have abnormal body conditions based on currently available methods of
assessment (BCS > 3/5 or 5/9).

Question

Should the Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol be used on animals of all ages?

Answer

No. The Healthy Weight Protocol e-tool and BFI Risk Chart are designed for
otherwise healthy adult pets over the age of 1. They are not intended for use in
puppies, kittens, pregnant or lactating females, or geriatric animals that are likely
losing lean muscle mass.

Question

The ideal weight seems low to me.

Answer

The Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol e-tool and morphometric measurements are
not 100% accurate therefore the reported ideal weight may be low in some
cases. Based on validations studies, morphometric measurements overestimate
ideal body fat (and therefore the calculations would predict a slightly lower ideal
weight than DEXA would predict) in 15% of dogs and 8% of cats. The Hill’s Healthy
Weight Protocol is a diagnostic method, and therefore only a starting point for a
feeding recommendation. The Hill’s Healthy Weight Protocol is not a substitute for
professional assessment and ultimate recommendation. If the pet is losing weight
too quickly or seems excessively hungry, the ideal weight can be adjusted in the Hill’s
Healthy Weight Protocol e-tool (corresponding feeding plan will then adjust).

h
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Appendix
Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution nutritional information

Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution nutritional information

Prescription Diet® Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution
DAILY FEEDING AMOUNTS

Obesity

Animal feeding tests using AAFCO procedures substantiate that Prescription Diet® Canine Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution provides complete and balanced nutrition for maintenance of adult dogs. The following
amounts are a starting point only and should be adjusted as needed to maintain or reach the desired
weight. When feeding food for the first time, mix increasing amounts of the pet's new food with decreasing
amounts of the old food over a 7-day period. Veterinary supervised exercise may be beneficial in combination with
weight loss programs. Supplementation beyond the analogous canned or dry formulas or treats is unnecessary and
may decrease the effectiveness of the food. FOR WEIGHT LOSS: Determine the amount to feed based on the
target weight rather than the current weight. FOR WEIGHT MAINTENANCE: Patient should be monitored to
ensure proper body weight is maintained. Increase food amounts accordingly.
Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution: #ANS OF
 OZ  IN CASES OF 

Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution: "AGS OF
 LBS   LBS 
AND  LBS 

Indications

5
10
15
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
100

Treats

Overweight, obesity.

Not recommended for
Growing puppies, pregnant or nursing dogs.

Evidence-Based Clinical Nutrition
s )N AN IN HOME FEEDING STUDY  OF DOGS EXPERIENCED WEIGHT LOSS WITHIN
N  MONTHS1
s #LINICALLY PROVEN TO AVOID WEIGHT REGAIN FOLLOWING A WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM1
s #LINICALLY PROVEN TO SAFELY PROVIDE  BODY FAT LOSS IN  MONTHS IN DOGS1
s 4HE NUTRITION OF -ETABOLIC IS CLINICALLY PROVEN TO WORK WITH EACH DOGS UNIQUE METABOLICC RESPON
RESPONSE
NSE
ACTIVATING THE BODYS NATURAL ABILITY TO BURN EXCESS BODY FAT AND AFFECT CALORIE UTILIZATION1
s  OF CLIENTSDOG OWNERS WOULD RECOMMEND THE -ETABOLIC FORMULA TO THEIR FRIENDS WITH OVERWEIGHT
HT DOGS1

Additional information

KEY BENEFITS
Propietary bundle
of synergistically
effective nutrients

(IGH

0ROVIDES APPETITE REGULATION REDUCES INFLAMMATION AND IMPROVES
ENERGY METABOLISM

Fiber

(IGH

3OLUBLE AND INSOLUBLE FIBER TO TRIGGER SATIETY CONTROL APPETITE AND
MAINTAIN GASTROINTESTINAL HEALTH

Carnitine

(IGH

(ELPS DOGS BURN FAT WHILE SPARING LEAN MUSCLE MASS RESULTING IN
MORE EFFECTIVE WEIGHT LOSS

Lysine

(IGH

(ELPS METABOLIZE FAT FOR ENERGY PRODUCTION AND MAINTAIN LEAN BODY MASS

Antioxidants

Added

$EFEND CELLS FROM FREE RADICAL OXIDATION PROMOTING A HEALTHY
IMMUNE SYSTEM

1

Dry – Cups

Treats

D/i
C/d
1
1 B/e
1V
2
2 B/e
2V
3
3 B/e
3X

B/c
H/i
1 B/i
1 B/c
2
2 B/c
3
3 B/d
3 D/e
4
4 D/e

0
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3

Metabolic
Advanced
Weight
Solution

FOR WEIGHT MAINTENANCE
Can(s)
(13 oz)
Dry – Cups
Treats
F/i
1
1V
1X
2V
3
3 B/c
4
4 C/d
5
6

H/i
1 D/i
1 H/i
2 B/d
3 B/e
4
4 C/d
5 B/d
6
6 B/c
7 D/e

1
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
4
5

CANNED

Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution: Water, Pork Liver, Whole Grain Corn, Egg White,
Chicken, Powdered Cellulose, Rice, Pork by-Product, Tomato Pomace, Flaxseed, Coconut Oil, Calcium
Carbonate, DL-Methionine, Potassium Chloride, Carrot Powder, Lipoic Acid, Sodium Tripolyphosphate,
L-Leucine, Iodized Salt, vitamins (Vitamin E Supplement, Ascorbic Acid (source of vitamin C), Thiamine Mononitrate,
Niacin Supplement, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Calcium Pantothenate, Vitamin B12 Supplement, Riboflavin
Supplement, Biotin, Vitamin D3 Supplement, Folic Acid), minerals (Manganese Sulfate, Zinc Oxide, Ferrous Sulfate,
Copper Sulfate, Manganous Oxide, Calcium Iodate, Sodium Selenite), Taurine, L-Carnitine, Beta-Carotene.
AVERAGE NUTRIENT CONTENTS

Other products to consider
Prescription Diet® r/d® Canine TO REACH THE TARGET BODY WEIGHT ! DOG SHOULD THEN BE FED Prescription Diet®
w/d® Canine or Science Diet® Adult Light Canine TO MAINTAIN OPTIMUM BODY WEIGHT AND AVOID WEIGHT GAIN
4HESE CHARACTERISTICS MAKE Prescription Diet® Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution VETERINARY EXCLUSIVE
PET FOOD USEFUL AS A NUTRITIONAL AID FOR IMPROVING ENERGY METABOLISM IN OBESE OR OVERWEIGHT PETS

FOR WEIGHT LOSS
Can(s)
(13 oz)

INGREDIENTS

s -AINTAINS EFFECTIVE AND SAFE RATE OF UP TO   BODY WEIGHT LOSS WEEKLY DURING WEIGHT LOSS PERIOD1
s Prescription Diet® Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution Treats ARE DESIGNED TO COMPLEMENT THE
NUTRITION FOUND IN Prescription Diet® Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution PET FOOD 4HEY ARE ALSO
GREAT WITH Prescription Diet® j/d® Canine, r/d® Canine or w/d® Canine.
s 4HESE TREATS CONTAIN A BLEND OF INGREDIENTS THAT SAFELY IMPROVE METABOLISM IN DOGS
s 4O ENSURE MAXIMUM EFFECTIVENESS OF THE Prescription Diet® Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution BRAND
DOG FOOD LIMIT Treats TO  OR LESS OF THE DOGgS DAILY ENERGY INTAKE Note: 4HIS PRODUCT MAY NOT BE APPROPRIATE
FOR ANIMALS WITH DIFFICULTY MAINTAINING A SPECIFIC URINE P( -ONITORING URINE P( AND URINALYSIS IS RECOMMENDED
s Prescription Diet® Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution Treats ARE INTENDED FOR INTERMITTENT OR
SUPPLEMENTAL FEEDING ONLY

Protein
Fat
Carbohydrate (NFE)
Crude Fiber
Calcium
Phosphorus
Sodium
Potassium
Magnesium
Carnitine
Vitamin E
Vitamin C
METABOLIZABLE ENERGY
kcal/kg
kcal/can 13oz
% Calories from:

As Fed1
7.2 %
3.4 %
9.6 %
4.0 %
0.20 %
0.15 %
0.10 %
0.21 %
0.024 %
90 mg/kg (ppm)
145 IU/kg
31 mg/kg
861
319
Protein 29

Dry Matter2
28.1 %
13.3 %
37.5 %
15.6 %
0.78 %
0.6 %
0.39 %
0.82 %
0.094 %
352 mg/kg (ppm)
566 IU/kg
121 mg/kg

As Fed, Caloric Basis3
8.4 g
3.9 g
11.1 g
4.6 g
232 mg
174 mg
116 mg
244 mg
28 mg
10.5 mg
17 IU/100 kcal
3.6 mg

3,363
Fat 33

Carbohydrates 38

1
Differs from label guarantees which are either maximums or minimums. 2The nutrient in the product after moisture is removed.
It is used to make direct comparisons of nutrient profiles with differing moisture contents. 3Nutrient intake for every
100 kilocalories consumed.

$ATA ON FILE (ILLgS 0ET .UTRITION )NC

1-800-548-VETS (8387)
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Ideal
Body
Weight (lb)

Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution Treats:
s:
"AGS OF  OZ  IN
N
CASES OF 
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Prescription Diet® Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution
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Appendix
Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution nutritional information

INGREDIENTS

DRY

Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution: #HICKEN "Y 0RODUCT -EAL 7HOLE 'RAIN 7HEAT 7HOLE
'RAIN #ORN #ORN 'LUTEN -EAL 0EA "RAN -EAL 3OYBEAN -ILL 2UN 3OYBEAN -EAL $RIED 4OMATO 0OMACE
#HICKEN ,IVER &LAVOR $RIED "EET 0ULP &LAXSEED #OCONUT /IL ,ACTIC !CID 0OWDERED #ELLULOSE 0ORK &AT
PRESERVED WITH -IXED 4OCOPHEROLS AND #ITRIC !CID 0ORK ,IVER &LAVOR $, -ETHIONINE , ,YSINE )ODIZED
3ALT $RIED #ARROTS $ICALCIUM 0HOSPHATE 0OTASSIUM #HLORIDE ,IPOIC !CID VITAMINS , !SCORBYL  0OLYPHOSPHATE
ATE
SOURCE OF VITAMIN # 6ITAMIN % 3UPPLEMENT .IACIN 4HIAMINE -ONONITRATE 6ITAMIN ! 3UPPLEMENT #ALCIUM
M
0ANTOTHENATE "IOTIN 6ITAMIN " 3UPPLEMENT 0YRIDOXINE (YDROCHLORIDE 2IBOFLAVIN 3UPPLEMENT &OLIC !CID
6ITAMIN $ 3UPPLEMENT #HOLINE #HLORIDE 6ITAMIN % 3UPPLEMENT MINERALS -ANGANESE 3ULFATE &ERROUS 3ULFATE
LFATE
:INC /XIDE #OPPER 3ULFATE #ALCIUM )ODATE 3ODIUM 3ELENITE 4AURINE , #ARNITINE -IXED 4OCOPHEROLS ADDED
D TO
RETAIN FRESHNESS #ITRIC !CID ADDED TO RETAIN FRESHNESS "ETA #AROTENE 0HOSPHORIC !CID 2OSEMARY %XTRACT

Metabolic
Advanced
Weight
Solution

Protein
&AT
#ARBOHYDRATE .&%
#RUDE &IBER
4OTAL $IETARY &IBER
#ALCIUM
0HOSPHORUS
3ODIUM
0OTASSIUM
#HLORIDE
-AGNESIUM
#ARNITINE
6ITAMIN E
6ITAMIN #
METABOLIZABLE ENERGY
KCALKG
KCALCUP
7EIGHT OZCUP
#UPS PER LB
 #ALORIES FROM

!S &ED1
27.7 
9.9 
36.0 
12.6 
 
0.73 
0.61 
0.34 
0.90 
 
0.159 
 MGKG PPM
641 )5KG
239 MGKG

3,096
252
2.9
5.6
Protein 32

!S &ED #ALORIC "ASIS
SIS3
8.9 g
3.2 g
11.6 g
4.1 g
8.5 g
236 MG
197 MG
110 MG
291 MG
 MG
51 MG
 MG
21 )5 KCAL
7.7 MG

3,365

&AT 27

#ARBOHYDRATES 41

INGREDIENTS

TREATS

Canine Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution: 7HOLE 'RAIN 7HEAT 7HEAT &LOUR #HICKEN -EAL
4OMATO 0OMACE 2ICE &LOUR &LAXSEED /AT &IBER #OCONUT /IL 0ORK ,IVER &LAVOR #ANOLA /IL $RIED %GG
0RODUCT #HICKEN &AT $RIED #ARROTS )ODIZED 3ALT 0OTASSIUM #HLORIDE "REWERS $RIED 9EAST -IXED
4OCOPHEROLS ADDED TO RETAIN FRESHNESS #ITRIC !CID ADDED TO RETAIN FRESHNESS 2OSEMARY %XTRACT
AVERAGE NUTRIENT CONTENTS
Protein
&AT
#ARBOHYDRATE .&%
#RUDE &IBER
#ALCIUM
0HOSPHORUS
3ODIUM
0OTASSIUM
-AGNESIUM
#ARNITINE
6ITAMIN E
6ITAMIN #
METABOLIZABLE ENERGY
KCALKG
KCALTREAT APPROX
4REATS PER LB
 #ALORIES FROM

!S &ED1
19.3 
10.0 
53.5 
4.2 
0.71 
0.56 
0.27 
0.60 
0.169 
10 MGKG PPM
131 )5KG
1 MGKG

$RY -ATTER
21.1 
10.9 
58.5 
4.6 
0.78 
0.6 
0.30 
0.66 
 
11 MGKG PPM
143 )5KG
1 MGKG

3,499
38
42
Protein 20

3,824
&AT 25

!S &ED #ALORIC "ASIS
SIS3
5.5 g
2.9 g
15.3 g
1.2 g
203 MG
160 MG
77 MG
171 MG
48 MG
0.3 MG
4 )5 KCAL
0.0 MG

#ARBOHYDRATES 55

Differs from label guarantees which are either maximums or minimums. 2The nutrient in the product after moisture iss removed.
It is used to make direct comparisons of nutrient profiles with differing moisture contents. 3Nutrient intake for every
100 kilocalories consumed.
1
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$RY -ATTER
30.1 
10.8 
39.1 
13.7 
 
0.79 
0.7 
0.37 
0.98 
 
 
400 MGKG PPM
697 )5KG
260 MGKG

h
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Appendix
Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution nutritional information

Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution nutritional information

Prescription Diet® Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution
DAILY FEEDING AMOUNTS

Obesity

!NIMAL FEEDING TESTS USING !!&#/ PROCEDURES SUBSTANTIATE THAT Prescription Diet® Feline Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution pet food provides complete and balanced nutrition for maintenance of adult cats. The following
amounts are a starting point only and should be adjusted as needed to maintain or reach the desired
weight. 7HEN FEEDING FOOD FOR THE FIRST TIME MIX INCREASING AMOUNTS OF THE PETgS NEW FOOD WITH DECREASING
AMOUNTS OF THE OLD FOOD OVER A  DAY PERIOD #ONCURRENT USE OF URINE ACIDIFIERS IS NOT RECOMMENDED .OTE $O NOT
ALLOW OBESE CATS TO CONSUME LESS THAN  OF THE RECOMMENDED FEEDING AMOUNTS &ASTING MAY INCREASE THE RISK OF
HEPATIC LIPIDOSIS %NCOURAGE INCREASED WATER INTAKE 6ETERINARY SUPERVISED EXERCISE MAY BE BENEFICIAL IN COMBINATION
with weight loss programs. Supplementation beyond the analogous canned or dry formulas or treats is unnecessary
and may decrease the effectiveness of the food. FOR WEIGHT LOSS: Determine the amount to feed based on the
target weight rather than the current weight. FOR WEIGHT MAINTENANCE: Patient should be monitored to
ENSURE PROPER BODY WEIGHT IS MAINTAINED )NCREASE FOOD AMOUNTS ACCORDINGLY
Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution: Cans of
 OZ  IN CASES OF 

Metabolic Advanced
Weight Solution: Bags
OF  LBS   LBS
 AND  LBS 

Ideal
Body
Weight (lb)
6
8
10
12
14
16
18

Indications
Overweight, obesity.

Not recommended for
Growing kittens, pregnant or nursing cats.

Trea
Treats

Evidence-Based Clinical Nutrition
s )N AN IN HOME FEEDING STUDY  OF CATS EXPERIENCED WEIGHT LOSS WITHIN  MONTHS1
s Clinically proven to avoid weight regain following a weight loss program.1
s #LINICALLY PROVEN TO SAFELY PROVIDE  BODY FAT LOSS IN  MONTHS IN CATS1
s The nutrition of Metabolic is clinically proven to work with each cat’s unique metabolic response activating
the body’s natural ability to burn excess body fat and affect calorie utilization.1
s  OF CLIENTSCAT OWNERS WOULD RECOMMEND THE -ETABOLIC FORMULA TO THEIR FRIENDS WITH OVERWEIGHT CATS1
s -AINTAINS EFFECTIVE AND SAFE RATE OF UP TO   BODY WEIGHT LOSS WEEKLY DURING WEIGHT LOSS PERIOD
s Prescription Diet® Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution Treats are designed to complement the
nutrition found in Prescription Diet® Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution pet food. They are also
great with Prescription Diet® m/d® Feline, r/d® Feline or w/d® Feline.
s 4HESE TREATS CONTAIN A BLEND OF INGREDIENTS THAT SAFELY IMPROVE METABOLISM IN CATS
s 4O ENSURE MAXIMUM EFFECTIVENESS OF THE Prescription Diet® Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution brand
cat food, limit Treats TO  OR LESS OF THE CATgS DAILY ENERGY INTAKE Note: This product may not be appropriate
for animals with difficulty maintaining a specific urine pH. Monitoring urine pH and urinalysis is recommended.
s Prescription Diet® Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution Treats are intended for intermittent or
supplemental feeding only.

KEY BENEFITS
High

Provides appetite regulation, reduces inflammation and improves
energy metabolism.

Fiber

High

Soluble and insoluble fiber to trigger satiety, control appetite, and
maintain gastrointestinal health.

Carnitine

High

Helps cats burn fat while sparing lean muscle mass, resulting in
more effective weight loss.

Lysine

High

Helps metabolize fat for energy production and spare lean body mass.

Antioxidants

Added

Defend cells from free radical oxidation, promoting a healthy
immune system.

1

Treats

1
1 B/e
1 B/d
1V
1 D/e
2
2

D/i
V
F/i
C/d
D/e
H/i
H/i

9
12
14
16
18
20
22

FOR WEIGHT MAINTENANCE
Can(s)
(5.5 oz)
Dry – Cups
Treats
1 B/d
1 C/d
2
2 B/d
2 C/d
2X
3

F/i
D/e
H/i
1
1 B/i
1 B/e
1 D/i

14
18
21
24
27
30
32

CANNED

AVERAGE NUTRIENT CONTENTS
Protein
&AT
#ARBOHYDRATE .&%
#RUDE &IBER
Calcium
Phosphorus
Sodium
Potassium
Magnesium
Taurine
Carnitine
6ITAMIN %
6ITAMIN #
METABOLIZABLE ENERGY
KCALKG
KCALCAN  OZ
 #ALORIES FROM

Other products to consider
Prescription Diet® r/d® Feline or Prescription Diet® m/d® Feline to reach the target body weight. A cat should
then be fed Prescription Diet® w/d® Feline or Science Diet® Adult Light Feline to maintain optimum body
weight and avoid weight gain.

Proprietary bundle
of synergistically
effective nutrients

Dry – Cups

Metabolic
Advanced
Weight
Solution

Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution: 7ATER 0ORK ,IVER 0ORK "Y 0RODUCTS #ORN &LOUR
0OWDERED #ELLULOSE #ORN 3TARCH #HICKEN &LAXSEED 4OMATO 0OMACE .ATURAL &LAVOR #ORN 'LUTEN
-EAL #OCONUT /IL #ALCIUM #ARBONATE 'UAR 'UM #ALCIUM 3ULFATE , ,EUCINE $ICALCIUM 0HOSPHATE
#ARROT 0OWDER )ODIZED 3ALT 4AURINE VITAMINS 6ITAMIN % 3UPPLEMENT !SCORBIC !CID SOURCE OF VITAMIN # 4HIAMINE
-ONONITRATE .IACIN 3UPPLEMENT 0YRIDOXINE (YDROCHLORIDE #ALCIUM 0ANTOTHENATE 6ITAMIN " 3UPPLEMENT
2IBOFLAVIN 3UPPLEMENT "IOTIN &OLIC !CID 6ITAMIN $ 3UPPLEMENT 0OTASSIUM #HLORIDE #HOLINE #HLORIDE MINERALS
-ANGANESE 3ULFATE &ERROUS 3ULFATE :INC /XIDE -ANGANOUS /XIDE #OPPER 3ULFATE #ALCIUM )ODATE 3ODIUM
3ELENITE $, -ETHIONINE , 4HREONINE , #ARNITINE "ETA #AROTENE

1

These characteristics make Prescription Diet® Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution veterinary exclusive
pet food useful as a nutritional aid for improving energy metabolism in obese or overweight pets:

FOR WEIGHT LOSS
Can(s)
(5.5 oz)

INGREDIENTS

Additional information

!S &ED
9.2 
3.0 %
7.4 %
2.4 %
0.23 %
0.15 %
0.09 %
0.18 %
0.022 %
0.12 %
 MGKG (ppm
159 )5KG
69 MGKG

829
129
Protein 39

Dry Matter
39.1 %
12.8 %
31.5 %
10.2 %
0.98 %
0.6 %
0.38 %
0.77 %
0.094 %
0.51 %
 MGKG PPM
677 )5KG
294 MGKG

!S &ED #ALORIC "ASIS
11.1 %
3.6 %
8.9 %
2.9 %
278 mg
181 mg
109 mg
217 mg
27 mg
145 mg
25.5 mg
19 IU/100 kcal
8.3 mg

3,523
Fat 31

Carbohydrates 30

Differs from label guarantees which are either maximums or minimums. 2The nutrient in the product after moisture is removed.
It is used to make direct comparisons of nutrient profiles with differing moisture contents. 3Nutrient intake for every
100 kilocalories consumed.
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Metabolic Advanced Weight
Solution Treats: Bags of
 OZ  IN CASES OF 

h
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Metabolic
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Hypoallergenic
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Appendix

Contact us and references
Access these resources for more information or answers to questions.

Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution nutritional information

For healthcare team members:
INGREDIENTS

INGREDIENTS

For pet owners:
s (ILLS0ETCOM
s (ILLS #ONSUMER !FFAIRS AT    
Facebook.com/HillsPetUS

Klausner JS, Lund E. Banﬁeld Pet Hospital State of Pet Health 2012, 2012.

1
2

Ward E, Budsberg S, Bartges J, et al. Big Pets Get Bigger: Latest Survey Shows Dog and Cat Obesity
Epidemic Expanding, 2012.

3

Data on ﬁle. Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc.

Toll PW, Paetau-Robinson I, Lusby AL, et al. Effectiveness of morphometric measurements for
predicting body composition in overweight and obese dogs. J Vet Intern Med. 2010;24:717.

4

5

Lusby AL, Kirk CA, Toll PW, et al. Effectiveness of BCS for Estimation of Ideal Body Weight and
Energy Requirements in Overweight and Obese Dogs Compared to DXA (abstract). J Vet Intern
Med. 2010;24:717.

6

Data on ﬁle. Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc.

TREATS

Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution: #HICKEN "Y 0RODUCT -EAL "REWERS 2ICE #ORN
'LUTEN -EAL 0OWDERED #ELLULOSE $RIED 4OMATO 0OMACE &LAXSEED $RIED "EET 0ULP #HICKEN
,IVER &LAVOR #OCONUT /IL 0ORK &AT PRESERVED WITH -IXED 4OCOPHEROLS AND #ITRIC !CID ,ACTIC !CID
0OTASSIUM #HLORIDE #ALCIUM 3ULFATE , ,YSINE #HOLINE #HLORIDE $RIED #ARROTS $, -ETHIONINE
4AURINE VITAMINS 6ITAMIN % 3UPPLEMENT , !SCORBYL  0OLYPHOSPHATE SOURCE OF VITAMIN # .IACIN 3UPPLEMENTT
4HIAMINE -ONONITRATE 6ITAMIN ! 3UPPLEMENT #ALCIUM 0ANTOTHENATE 2IBOFLAVIN 3UPPLEMENT "IOTIN 6ITAMIN "
3UPPLEMENT 0YRIDOXINE (YDROCHLORIDE &OLIC !CID 6ITAMIN $ 3UPPLEMENT MINERALS -ANGANESE 3ULFATE &ERROUS
OUS
3ULFATE :INC /XIDE #OPPER 3ULFATE #ALCIUM )ODATE 3ODIUM 3ELENITE , #ARNITINE -IXED 4OCOPHEROLS ADDED TO
O
RETAIN FRESHNESS #ITRIC !CID ADDED TO RETAIN FRESHNESS "ETA #AROTENE 0HOSPHORIC !CID 2OSEMARY %XTRACT
AVERAGE NUTRIENT CONTENTS


!S &ED
Dry Matter
!S &ED #ALORIC "ASIS
SIS
Protein
36.6 
38.7 %
10.7 g
&AT
12.4 %
13.1 %
3.6 g
#ARBOHYDRATE .&%
29.9 %
31.6 %
8.7 g
#RUDE &IBER
9.4 %
9.9 %
2.7 g
Calcium
1.00 %
1.06 %
292 mg
Phosphorus
0.79 %
0.8 %
231 mg
Sodium
0.31 %
0.33 %
91 mg
Potassium
0.71 %
0.75 %
208 mg
Magnesium
0.093 %
0.098 %
27 mg
Taurine
0.36 %
0.38 %
105 mg
Carnitine
 MGKG PPM
 MGKG PPM
24.8 mg
6ITAMIN %
644 )5KG
681 )5KG
19 )5 KCAL
6ITAMIN #
136 MGKG
144 MGKG
4.0 mg
METABOLIZABLE ENERGY
3,419
3,618
KCALKG
1
KCALTREAT APPROX
272
Treats per  OZ BAG
Protein 38
Fat 31
Carbohydrates 31
 #ALORIES FROM

Nagaoka D, Mitsuhashi Y, et al. Re-induction of obese body weight occurs more rapidly and at
lower caloric intake in beagles. J Anim Physiol Anim Nutr 2010;94:287-292.

7

8

Dry formula. Data on ﬁle. Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc.

9

Kushner RF, Blatner DJ, Jewell DE, et al. The PPET study: people and pets exercising together.
Obesity. 2006;14(10):1762-1770.

10

Dry formula. Data on ﬁle. Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc.

Laﬂamme D, Kealy RD, Schmidt DA. Estimation of Body Fat by Body Condition Score. J Vet Intern
Med 1994;8:154A.

11

German AJ, Holden SL, Moxham GL, et al. A simple, reliable tool for owners to assess the body
condition of their dog or cat. J Nutr 2006;136:2031S-2033S.

12

1
Differs from label guarantees which are either maximums or minimums. 2The nutrient in the product after moisture is removed.
emoved.
It is used to make direct comparisons of nutrient profiles with differing moisture contents. 3Nutrient intake for every
100 kilocalories consumed.
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Prescription Diet® Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution

Metabolic
Advanced
Hypoallergenic
Weight
Treats
Solution

s (ILLS6ETCOM-ETABOLIC
s (70(ILLS6ETCOM !PP AVAILABLE IN !NDROID™ and iOS®)
s (ILLS 6ETERINARY #ONSULTATION 3ERVICE AT    6%43 
s (ILLS "OARD ON VSPNORG AND VINCOM

DRY

Feline Metabolic Advanced Weight Solution: #HICKEN "Y 0RODUCT -EAL "REWERS 2ICE #ORN
'LUTEN -EAL 0OWDERED #ELLULOSE $RIED 4OMATO 0OMACE &LAXSEED $RIED "EET 0ULP #HICKEN
,IVER &LAVOR #OCONUT /IL 0ORK &AT PRESERVED WITH -IXED 4OCOPHEROLS AND #ITRIC !CID ,ACTIC !CID
0OTASSIUM #HLORIDE #ALCIUM 3ULFATE , ,YSINE #HOLINE #HLORIDE $RIED #ARROTS $, -ETHIONINE
4AURINE VITAMINS 6ITAMIN % 3UPPLEMENT , !SCORBYL  0OLYPHOSPHATE SOURCE OF VITAMIN # .IACIN 3UPPLEMENTT
4HIAMINE -ONONITRATE 6ITAMIN ! 3UPPLEMENT #ALCIUM 0ANTOTHENATE 2IBOFLAVIN 3UPPLEMENT "IOTIN 6ITAMIN "
3UPPLEMENT 0YRIDOXINE (YDROCHLORIDE &OLIC !CID 6ITAMIN $ 3UPPLEMENT MINERALS -ANGANESE 3ULFATE &ERROUS
OUS
3ULFATE :INC /XIDE #OPPER 3ULFATE #ALCIUM )ODATE 3ODIUM 3ELENITE , #ARNITINE -IXED 4OCOPHEROLS ADDED TO
O
RETAIN FRESHNESS #ITRIC !CID ADDED TO RETAIN FRESHNESS "ETA #AROTENE 0HOSPHORIC !CID 2OSEMARY %XTRACT
AVERAGE NUTRIENT CONTENTS
!S &ED
Dry Matter
!S &ED #ALORIC "ASIS
ASIS
Protein
36.6 
38.7 %
10.7 g
&AT
12.4 %
13.1 %
3.6 g
#ARBOHYDRATE .&%
29.9 %
31.6 %
8.7 g
#RUDE &IBER
9.4 %
9.9 %
2.7 g
Calcium
1.00 %
1.06 %
292 mg
Phosphorus
0.79 %
0.8 %
231 mg
Sodium
0.31 %
0.33 %
91 mg
Potassium
0.71 %
0.75 %
208 mg
Magnesium
0.093 %
0.098 %
27 mg
Taurine
0.36 %
0.38 %
105 mg
Carnitine
 MGKG PPM
 MGKG PPM
24.8 mg
6ITAMIN %
644 )5KG
681 )5KG
19 )5 KCAL
6ITAMIN #
136 MGKG
144 MGKG
4.0 mg
METABOLIZABLE ENERGY
KCALKG
3,419
3,618
KCALCUP
298
7EIGHT OZCUP
3.1
Cups per lb
5.2
Protein 38
Fat 31
Carbohydrates 31
 #ALORIES FROM
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Notes
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